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The Moncton Times fully maintains its 
w character by assailing the Advance in 

nectioû with the enforcement of the 
Scott Act in Northumberland and abusing 
its editor personally, in language, the em
ployment of which is calculated only to 
degrade the paper in which it appears. We 
have done something towards directing 
public attention to certain persons who 
assist in the violation of the law, day^and 
night, and yet hypocritically join with those 
of clean hands and character in apparently 
zealous attempts to enforce it before the

these characters have set the law in motion 
to attach the stigma of bsing like themselves

s

In thus playing the hypocrite,

tfeelf-reepecting citizens, by having them 
^Immoned as witnesses, in cases which they
settle out of court, leaving the victims of 
their malice to lie under the odium thus put 
upon them. We have condemned the resort 
that has been had to this kind of work 
under cover of carrying out the law and said 
that those who have become deliberately 
responsible for it are “cranks and black
guards. ” The Times takes up the cause of 
the persons described and, like them, pre
tends to believe that the Advance and its 
editor have applied the terms quoted to the 
respectable and sensible people who compose 
the temperance element of the community 
and that it “does not approve of the 
secntions against persons who have violated 
the Canada Temperance Act.” Fortunately 
the Advance’s position in the matter is 
better understood by the genuine temperance 
people, for whom we have commendation 
for our outspoken censure of those who are 
zealoue in the prosecutions for the money 
they oan make out of them and the ad
vantage they otherwise reap by posing as 
friends of a cause which has always been 
retarded and brought into contempt by 
jnoh persons associating themselves with it*

Away West:—Our former townsman, E. 
E. Phair, well known to tourists as proprietor 
of “The Beaches" is now located in Nelson, 
B.‘ C., where he is proprietor of The Phair 
Hotel, said to be the finest hotel in British 
Columbia. It is mammoth in size and first- 
class in all its appointments. The principal 
mercantile establishment m the town is also 
conducted by Fredericton boys under the 
name of J. Fred. Humo, & Co. Mr Hume is 
a son of Mr Geo. Hume, and Mr. Phair is a 
eon of Mr. J. Henry Phair. Mr. E. Ather
ton, son of Mr. Geo. F. Atherton, is also one 
of the hustlers of Nelson.—Fredericton Re
porter.

Prostituting a Good Cause.

A Poor Business:—We regret to learn 
that the editor of the Advocate, who ought 
to have something better to do, has made 
statements quite at variance with the facts 
respecting the personal habits of one of his 
fellow-citizens, in connection with Scott 

" Act prosecutions. No one blames him for 
giving information that is trnthfal,bnt every 
honest and fair-minded person will condemn 
him when he makes allegations for malicious 
purposes and endeavors to have his friends 
belieye what he knows to be absolutely false 
concerning his fellow-citizens. Zeal of this 

> kind cannot promote any good cause.

Ik British Columbia :—Ex-Aid. John 
McDowell and Mr*. McDowell have just te- 
turned from spending their honeymoon in 
Seattle. Mr. McDowell was married on 
Tuesday, April 19th, at Ladner’s to Mies 
Sarah J. Morell, daughter of Mr James Mor
el!, of Newcastle, N. B., and late of Bowen 
Island, Rev. T. S. Glasaford officiating. 
They left immediately afterwards by New 
Westminster for Seattle. Mr. and. Mrs 
McDowell are receiving the good wishes of 
jiosts of friends for their futnre happiness 
and prosperity. They are staying at the 
Leland:—Vancouver News-Advertiser.

Lobster Fishery:—Thousands of lobster 
fishermen are idle by reason of the continuels 
high winds of the past week. Ttiis is 
certainly very discouraging to those inter- 

„ ested in the industry, as these men are on 
heavy wages. It is the opinion of a good 

* many that the time is speedily coming when
our government will find it necessary to 
give a bounty to encourage the promotion of 
this industry as is done in the case of other 
fish, rather than placing severe restrictions 
upon packers and fishermen which will 
eventually kill the industry out. —Charlotte
town Guardian.
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Certain cranks who have taken advantage say that we have received a favorable report made in the old way at a less cost,! and will nonnce that they have closed the two colt which formerly ran between Moncton and LIST OP VESSELS ИТ TRAX7S-ATLA1TTIC TRADE WITH NORTH SHORE 
of their platform appearances in the name of as to the integrity of the lottery from the do good work in very stony ground. Many stakes with the following entries Campbellton, and the trains bctwe-n Camp-
the cause, to misrepresent the Advance and leading commercial agency of the United parts of the country have not the number of foals of 1890. bellton and Riviere du Loup.bc placed on
its editor, have also been as plainly dealt States, and have not had a single personal rate payers they formerly had, in fact the John M. Wiley names b. gr. Euris, sired again, and that the special freights which 
with as the blackguards to whom we have remonstrance against it from any reputable number is rapidly decreasing, while the d names hr f Hitt' take no passengers be discontinued or their
referred as ‘frequenting notorious places or friendly quarter, nor has anyone attempt- roads are being extended and improved- If в., aired by Mack F 10334 У number reduced as far as possible,
where intoxicating liquors are sold and dis- ed to persuade the editor against publishing the roads could be repaired in proportion to 
graceful orgies carried on all night between the company’s announcements. If any the number of people who nse them there Elation, 
male and female debauchees !’ It is not our clergyman has asserted that such persuasion would not be so much road work required, 
fault that the genuine, clean-handed and “was met by coarse abuse" he must been- but it is as necessary to have as good a road 
level-headed temperance people seem
that they cannot give both these undesirable, there has been no attempt at pursnasion, it years since. The road machine is therefore 
auxiliary classes the cold shoulder when follows that there could have been no abuse a necessity and is the only means that can 
they intrude themselres^into their circle, —coarse or otherwise. If it be true that any be adopted to keep the roads. — Herald, 
although we fnlly realise the difficulty of clergyman has taken the matter up as in
avoiding injury to the wheat when duty dicated by the paper above-quoted, we 
compels us to turn the blast upon the chaff, think he should not have done so without 
In any case, we have always been on the having first remonstrated with the “one 
side of clean, honest and intelligent temper- man” who he is represented as claiming to 
ance effort, even though the parasites and be “so lost to<all sense of morality and 
barnacles of the cause have, through such decency," &o. At all events the public will 
papers as the Times, done much to misrepre- think it somewhat inconsistent for such a 
sent and prejudice the Advance in the man to talk of “coarse abuse." We do not, 
matter. We would prefer to be decently however, believe that there is any truth in 
treated by those who speak and act publicly the item quoted. The clergyman is doubt- 
in the county in the name of temperance ; less a myth, created in the Water street 
but it appears that a different policy is de- office, for the purpose of giving % hue of re- 
termined upon. We regret this, but will epectibility to the “coarse abuse" that is a 
not be intimidated by the fear of the mis- stock article in that quarter. A paper 
representation they have resorted to, from must be very hard up for moral support of 
making such defence as the circumstances its own envy of a more successful and 
may seem to require. Those engaged in popular rival, when it presents the pulpit 
prosecuting the Sc tt Act, and whose work in so degrading a role. But, then, both 
we encouraged, deemed it necessary to begin clergymen and their Master are objects of 
a warfare upon us, and they have apparently gibes and contempt in that quarter; 
gone all the way to the Moncton Times to 
work ont their policy. Their course will, 
we believe, be deprecated by the true friends 
of temperance in the community, whose 
sympathies cannot be with such an ill-ad
vised procedure.
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I may give an instance of the inconvenience Arvio, 
... , . Atlantic,experienced under tne present tram arrange- Anna,

J. L. McConnell names hr. f. Jen l1., ment, where a doctor was called on to go a S49**». .
S"R. MpLemi, m! D33 names br. g. irni d“‘“oe of 20 millS from hom?- A 5PeciaI cKïLtaWe

to feel tirely unworthy of credit or respect, foras for five settlers as accommodated teu a few Dufiie, sired by Mack F., 10334. train was going out at the time he was Daphne,
Fred. Smith names g. g. Gentle, sired by called, but he was unable to get on it and 

Bismarck. had to drive the 20 miles. Just as he got Kinernîd,
Sprague, ftir'cd Ьу^ІаеГкГіОЗЗ*. ' ПШЄ there the patient Was dead, and I am told

J. D. Reid names ch. g. Invader, sired by that the chances were that had he gone on a jyatteii
Kearsarge 192. train which would bring him in 20 or ЗО ИеІміГ'

, , ^ s*rei1 minutes he could have saved the life of the {Javre.
A meeting of the Northumberland Alms by Harry W likes 189o. .. . ,r. , . , , . Monarch,

v /-і . і іл і гм 4-і L. P. Thomnaon names b c sired bv patient. That may not be, but that was Magna,honse Commissioners was held at Chatham fbrry WiffiesTsOG. his opinion, and 1 think, therefore, that <
on Tuesday, the,Prmc,pal item of busmeas G. Fred Fisher names hk. g. Oipsey, sired doctors and clergyman should bo allowed to Norman, 
being the appointment of a keeper of the by Edmunds horse. trace, on these special freights. The people

H. U Neill, sr., names b. c. Charley , 1 ,
Wilkes, sired by Harry Wilkes 1890. m the northern counties of New Brunswick

Howard & Crangle name b. c Mack H., have less railway ^accomodation than have Prinde Oscar, 
were Messrs R. R Call, Patk. Hennessey, sired by Mack F. 10334. the people in any other part of the Dominion,

' 1 ® *c aD* . * onJ°-s> • • • foals 1889. in other places where trains are running two Pettereen,
Underhill, R. Swim, Simon Simpson, Lwee Neill Sinclur names e. c. Brockwav, sired „ ., , , , Ruth Palmer,j- T. D „ .... hv Kear.-ree 8 or three times a day, persons can go back- КцязіаЄ
die, D. McBeath, Areineau, and Geo. Burclnll. uy ivears..rgc i.fj. , , , ... nuhv »

J. G. Gunn names bk. f. Polly Knox, wards ап<* forwards during the day, but in 
, , sired by Dodge Knox. Campbellton and in the County of Resti- Souther! Queen,

po«t,oo of keeper, and after the.r ment, F. M Brown, M. D , names bk. f. Lola, цоцсЬс underthe pre3ent arrangement they ;r.°aloB™,rc-
were discussed. It was, deeded to make а в,red by Kearsarge 192. cm oa!y travel, p may say> occe a day. If Wan”’

they go by express which stops at Campbell-
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lik.institution to succeed the late Mr. John
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Jerioksha’d, Meh 31 Arr May 17. 
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Fai sant1. Apl 7 
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N1a«It-ira, Apl. it. Arr Ma) 10
Barrow, '• 10 Spk Apl 28,

Glasson Dock, Xpl 2. Arr Ma> 12. 
Livérpo »J. Apl 30.
Liverpool, Арі, Я 
Philadelphia,
London, May 11

bk.Harrington. The commissioners present Fretbk.
bk.

Arr May 10. 
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Andrews,
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Arr May a.Ell:
lik. lat 49, Ion. *27There were ten or more applicants for the

і k
At May 10 
Arr May 12.

bk. 800.

Cchoice by ballot, when only two of , T. C. Brown, M. I) ,
the candidates received votes, Messrs. A. S. «'£ ^Tev'nLlsl. f. Mabel Wilkes, ton and runs each way once a day, and if

emp e on an m. ee e’ 0 0 sired by Harry Wilkes 189b*. they want to go to Jacquet River, a distance t’akjon,
Chatham, having five each. At the time of T. Murphy, names ch. g. Ben Butler, , OA .. . . , . „ *.L l л H°dXing»
u-L , . - kirprl hv Ko .rVarop lO-> of 20 miles, they have to go to Bathurst and Martha,the first ballot there were only ten com- ьігеа py ivearsarge 1J-. . . . .... e Oscar.

. .. D , ... , . A. G. Blair, names ch. c. Robin Hood, come by another tram. If they come from Iutat^miastonera preaent, Mr. Burch, tong m sired by Harry W.lkea 1899. Bathurst to Jacquet river, which is a din- Vtotgen,
town, hut not at the meeting. After a time W. H Scully, name, Gipsy, aired by tance of 20 miles, they have to go to Camp-

---------  he put in an appearance and another ballot Aurora, 1SS4. , ., , . . ...
Times are pretty lively aronnd here juat beiog had, Mr."Templeton received віх and James Christie names 1>. g.--------- aired « on, because t in, express rain w, not F.lizaJane,

now as people are at their farming in earnest, Mr. O’Keefe five votes. The bet that Mr. by Aurora, 1SS4. et th off at her regular .tot,on. I
although the outlook for early crops is not O’Keefe was an unmarried man operated Tbe =™d-“°ns are: that the race for foals thmk the present arrangement ,s very ,u-

________------------------------------------- very encouraging at present owing to the against his chances for the position, other-
Nearly all women have goocLhair, though coldness and backwardness of the spring. wj8e be WOuld probably have received the

The Canada Eastern Railway seems to be appointment, as he is a man of excellent

br. f. Emma,names
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Ericksen,
H iindita i,

Caraquet.
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Blackville ITotes.
Cadiz. Арі 29.

Campbellton.
l).,hl,

•alhonaie.
*

Frederickstailt, Moll. 31.Nor. hk.America,
1890 will be mile heats, and that for foals coux-ccient, and I would ask the Minister 
1889 will be mile heats 3 iu 5 in harness. of Railways to reconsider the matter with a

ЧГBelfast, Apl d. 
New Haven, ring 
Liverpool, Apl S. 
Barrow, " 10.

Apl 1Î. 
g. Apia'.

hk.Br.Arathusi,The whole purse will be divided: GO per view to having the train service restored to 
cent, to first: 30 per cent, to second and 10 what i4t was before this reduction was made. Fre 
per cent, to third.

Nor. bk. 
Nor. hk. 
Ger. bk. 
Nor. hk. 
Nor. bk. 
Nor. bk. 
Nor. hk. 
No 
Nor. hk 
Nor hk

n:r,many are gray, and few are bald. Hall’s
Hair Renewer restores the natural color, and doing a rushing business in bark, stone, character and had a good deal of sympathy

lumber and other freight and the passenger on ^jg gjjg because of having lost a foot in a
traffic is very good also. mjll accident a year or two ago. Mr. Mr. McAUlSter, M P , OU tÏLC L C. B,.

_____  The Gibson mill is doing fine work, turn- Templeton will, no doubt, make a good head
The Presbytery met at Dalhonsie on the out deals to the extent of about sixty 0f ц1е institution, as both he and his wife 

10th inst. In absence of the Moderator thousand a day, which are shipped on cars have had

Jacobsen,ekstadt.àZ
Uuldr Belfast, Арі Я. 

Liverpool, Apt f>.thickens the growth of the hair. JDIB3D. Olsen,
Gjert.sen, Barr

Belfast,■«Apl IS. 
Waterford, Apl 21 
Frederickstadr. Me 
London, Ma) 13.

Nellson,
Sorensen,
Krentz,
Barge,

Presbytery et Mlramlchi. , on the Gth inst., Bertha, daughter o f 
Wilson, aged 21 years.

At Chatham 
Wm. and Lily vSlyrC, •' h 21.When the Intercolonial Railway was 

uuder discussion in the House of Commons àlm Advcttbnufuts.experience in places some-
Rer. A. F. Thomson was called to the chair, to Gibson station where they are loaded in what similar. He is well known in military last week Mr. McAliister of Restigouehe 
With him were present Revs. T. Nicholson, woodbqAs for St. John. circles, being a pensioner of the Imperial made a speech, which is reported in Ilan-
N. McKay, A. F. Carr, Geo. Fisher, J. A. There is a large quantity of bark on hand Government and adjutant of the 73rd 8artl a1 follows
Greenlees and G. F. Kinnear, and Geo. at the station, and the C. P. Ii. are unable battalion. “Mr- Chairman, the hon. member who
Haddow, Esq., elder. The following are to supply cars at present to ship it. The ------------- _.—.— ------------- has just taken his seat has made the state-
the missionary agents for the summer citizens are anxious to see this bark taken ment that the County of Queen’s, P. E. I.,
months, and the localities where they labor : away as, were it to catch fire the whole town Missionary Deputation KOOt.ngS. was cut nff from railwsy accommodation be- 

Rev. J. F. Baird, Konchibongnac ; would be in danger of being wiped out. A Missionary Deputation composed of the cause it was represented by members in op CANADA EASTERN R’LY.
Mr. L. W. Parker, Hardwick; Reference to the bark business reminds Rev. Canon Forsyth Rural Dean of Chat- position to the Government. I must say
Mr. M.S. McKay, Boiestown; me that we had recently an extended visit ham, the Rev. H. Montgomery, Rural Dean that the changes in the train service andin thkiallwayon я«іПізЇа"юа Mth^y^buTiiot
Mr. G. RTaUrie', КеТввпГп; eL. ; from a dashing widower who. "dame rumor” „f Freds, icton, the Rev. B. W. H-dgeil, the railway accommodation have affected Йї”в^
Mr. S. R. Bouchard, Caraqnet, etc. ; says, had matrimonial intentions, which ac- Rector of S. Jade’s, St. John West, and the ™У county as much, and perhaps more than ,:i,ss tare.
Mr. J. F. McCurdy, Douglastuwn and cording to some, were in the direction of the Hon. Judge Wilkinson, visited the Parislb а11У °ther constituency in the Maritime A'"s'u'^rimeudeiit

Black Brook. “Y” and according to others, towards the 0f Ridiibudto on tile 10:h inst., and King- Provinces through which the Intercolonial
village school. We are inclined to put ston, Kent Co., on the 11th inst., and ud- Railway passes. Below Campbellton for o

dressed the parishioners on behalf of distance of 40 or 50 miles all the business of ДМЯН«д|ТПШЯнЄ
Mr. Fairley has opened up a general store Diocesan Missions in the Diocese of F’ton. tlle district is transacted in Dalhonsie and in ,---------- jBS'fciKiflii'S' » ' ÿj'pei'la,

at the station which ie a great convenience. At Richibucto a meeting was held in the Campbellton, and under the present arrange- тла тіnті ЛАТ AMT Л T T? Л T Г ’V 1>ак,пУ.’
Sunday School ehapel, which was presided ment a person doing business in these towns -LIN 1 Lit UULUl'l 1A L .Kâllll- y-1»».

would have to leave his home in the eveuing,

Richibucto.
Nor. lik. Sharpness, Apl 30

pson Liverpool, Apl 3. Arr M iy 10.
Olsen, Plymouth Арі 1 $
Shaud, G irston Dock.Ai'l l.Arr May 11.
Hausen, Liverpool, Apl 0.
McKay, Liverpool» Apl 8. Arr May If».
Williams, Santos, Mar 10. Arr May 15.

New Carlisle.
Lecouteur, Liverpool, May 2.

Richmond.
Eblestow, Sligo, Apl 7

Shellac.

L9y,° 
Oasuna, 
Paul us, 
Sagona, 
Saga,

• >„hk.Br. 803,
2.tuNor. bk.

bg. 7D4, 
bk. 427, 
bk. 707,

Br.s Nor.sail Br.
Nor bk

Queen’s Birthday Excursion 1
Br. brig.C. R. It.

Nor. brig. 210,Norden,

T Gunderson, Barrow, May 2.
Neilsen, Liverpool, Apl 27.
Aagenson, Bang, Nay 5.
Auderson, Liverpool, Ma

Bay Verte.
V Andersen,
^Dalile,

Gertsen,
Kraldseu,

Larsen,
Andersen,

Paulsen,
Johansen,

Mathcson,

Nor. bk. Ml.
Nor. bk. 4G9,
Nor* bk. 35 4,
Nor. bk. 341.

BodremS
Daggry,
Lagertlia, У

Tho Presbytery approved the action of 
the Home Mission committee in these alloca
tions. The committee on statistics submit
ted their report with a scale of averages in 
contributing to the several objecta in all 
congregations, within our bounds, 
report was approved and remitted to the 
committee with orders to print 1200 copies 
of the table of averages for general informa
tion.

Vajwbt:
bk.faith in the latter report. Greenock, May 2.

Tonsberg, Mch 14.
Liverpool Apl li).
London, Apl 9,
Greenock, May 2 
Laurvig, Apl 8
Newport, Apl 18. sailed M iv 7i. 
Liverpool, Apl 14 
Belfast, Apl 9.
Peiiz iucf, Apl 3').
Touabsrg, Mar 3a 
Dublin, лрі. 18.
Liverpool. Apl 12.

Adele,
Atlas.

bk.
hk. passed d ial 11.

Abk.
bk.X.

The QUEEN’S BIRTHDAY. Nor, bg. 
Nor. bk. 
N'T bk. 
Swd. bk. 
Nor. bk.

Nor. bk.

Kong Carl, 
Kamfjord,over by the Rector, the Rex*. Henry Hacken-

______  Isy- Appropriate Missionary Hymns were and lose that evening, and the next day, ' Excursi„n ,etum tickets will be issuclon the 21st,
Tuesday, 10th inst., was the second anni- sung at intervals betweeu the addresses, and and the next nighty whereas underthe itaguhild,

Mutual Benefit Association, Bathurst, and prayers for meetings of the Diocesan Church morning, transact his business and return at U b Office.^Moripton, N. В.»
the Rev. night. The present system is therefore a

great inconvenience. Two freight trains he-

Bathurst News.

D. POTTING E R, 
Chief Superintendent.Rev. J. McCoy and tbe Clerk were ap

pointed to prescribe subjects for exercises to 
student missionaries.

The trials and ordination of Mr. Geo. 
Miller were deferred on account of Mr. 
Miller’s illness and need of rest, and the 
Presbytery was glad to find that Mr. Mun- 
roe will supply Metapedia and Flatlands in 
the meantime. Much sympathy was felt 
for Mr. Miller in his illness, which it is 
hoped will be only temporary.

Reports of deputations to visit augmented 
charges were submitted and received and the 
action of our representative on the Augmen
tation Board was approveJ. The following 
are the grants in aid for next year :

Weldford and Mill Branch, $75;
Blackville and Derby, $100 ;
Black River, $150 ;
Tabusintac and Burnt Church, $180.
A memorial from Rev. F. W. George was 

read. The arrears of stipend in New 
Carlisle, Paspebiac and Hopetown have all 
been paid except $13.

A call from this congregation which is 
unanimously extended to Rev. J. M. Suther
land, was laid before Presbytery, cordially 
sustained аїкі ordered to be forwarded to 
Mr. Sutherland. The salary offered is $600, 
a sum largely in advance of previous contri
butions, and which will be increased as soon 
as the charge can rid itself of some existing 
liabilities. It was agreed to ask for a grant 
in aid of $150 for one year.

An overture from the Presbytery of St. 
John to the General Assembly was submitted 
and a letter from Dr. McRae, Clerk of the 
Presbytery of St. John, in reference to it was 
read. It was found to be a movement to- 

sward a re-arrangement of Presbyterial 
boundaries in New Brunswick. It was 
agreed that, while th? Presbytery of Mir- 
amichi is not dissatisfied with its present 
boundaries, it has no objection to the diB- 
cus>ion of the subject, and it appointed Mr. 
Thompson and Mr. Carr to guaid our inter
ests in this matter before the General As
sembly.

An overture and series of resolutions by 
the Presbytery of Guelph was read. These 
expressed approval of the action of the 
Synod of Pennsylvania in its protest against 
the threatened opening of the Columbian 
Exposition at Chicago in 1893, to visitors on 
the Lord’s day. Tbe Presbytery approved 
the resolutions, adopted the overture ani 
agreed itself to further overture the General 
Assembly to strongly press upon the Do
minion Government the duty of closing the 
Canadian department of said Exposition on 
the Lord’s day (as Great Britain did in the 
Paris Exposition) even if the commissioners, 
in defiance of the Christian sentiment of the 
country, open the Exposition on that day.

Lay commissioners to the General Assem
bly were appointed as follows: Wm. Gray, 
St. John’s Church, Chatham ; William H. 
Grindley, Blackville ; Dr. Duncan, Bathurst, 
and Wm. Frith, Campbellton.

Leave of absence, if he should find it con
venient to use it for three months, was 
granted to the Clerk, and the brethren all 
expressed their cordial readiness to assist in 
supplying his pulpit during his period of

was observed by the members of the Branch Society. The 1st speaker was 
in a manner quite creditable to them. At Canon Forsyth, who explained tho objects 
8 o’clock, a. m., they marched m procession of the Deputation and furnished interesting 
to the Sacred Heart Church where a High details of the missionary progress t f the 
Mass was sung by Rev. Thos. F. Barry, church in the Diocese. The Rev. speaker's 
Spiritual Adviser of the Branch. They address was listened to with marked attec- 
looked well and were congratulated by tion by the audience. The next speaker 
many on their fine appearance. After Mass was the Rev. Rural D«;an Montgomery of 
tbe Rev. celebrant made an encouraging, as Kingsclear who spoko of various details of

4 HALIFAX 1
JAMBS A. MORRISON,

Шtween Moncton and Campbellton have beer. 
tikenotV, and instead of a freight train 
coming up in the morning and another in the 
evening, the only trains now coming up are 
two in the evening ; an accommodation call
ed the mixed train, and a freight train 
which arrive in Campbellton within an hour 
or an hour and a half of each other. They 
arrix-e so late that any person coming to or 
transacting business in this place has to re
main over night, transact his business the 
next day, and as there is no evening train as 
heretofore, ho has to remain the- second 
night and can only get away the following 
morning. I am informed, I do not know 
how true it may be, that only a very small 
number of the special freights which have 
been put on would be required if the regnlar- 
freights had been continued. These regular 
freight trains carried passengers while the 
special freights do not, and if the regular 
freights were continued and live others dis
continued, they would not only serve the 
purpose of carrying the freight as well, but 
they would also afford accommodation to 
people doing business along the line. The 
fast express running between St. John and 
Chaudière and Halifax and Chaudière affords 
no local accommodation at all. For a dis
tance of ISO miles between Moncton and

INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY.
TENDER.

COMMISSION AND GENERAL MERCHANT.
SPECIALTIES 2

TEA., MGS. A.SSES.
-------- AGENT FOR--------

WARREN CAKEBREAD & CO., TEA MERCHANTS, LONDON, ENGLAND.

LQBALED TENDERS addressed to the undersign ed 
O an-l marked on the outside “Tender for Car 
Barge” will be received until Thursday, the 26th 
May, for a ear barge 155 feet long, for use on the 
Strait of Causeau. Plans and specifications can be 
seen at the Station Master's offices at Sydney, Mul- 
grave, Pietou, Halifax, St. John and Levis, and at 
the office of the Mechanical Superintendjn t , 
Moncton.

All the 
complied

The

congratulatory address to the mem- Diocesan missionary work. The Speaker’s
address was muchd appreciated. The Rev. 

at half-past eight o’clock, R. \V. Hudgell followed with an earnest 
about 40 of tiV members sat down to a speech on behalf of missionary work. The 
sumptuous dinne\at the Power Hotel. To last speaker was the Hoa. Judge Wilkinson, 
say that this, the first dinner given by the whose address was an admirable statement 
Branch, was a success but feebly expresses of the claims of missions upon the support of 
the sentiments of those who were present, the people.
The table which was all that could be de
sired, the attention of the untiring host and ceeded to Kingston where another enthusias- 
hostess, Mr. Michael Power and his good tic meeting was held, and where much good 
wife, in every way satisfactory, and last, will, it is hoped be done by the setting forth 
but not least, the enthusiasm and fraternal of the needs and claims of tfte Diocesan 
feeling which prevailed,all tended to make a Church Society. On the following day 
good ending to such an anniversary meeting, meetings were held at the Parish Church, 
The toasts were as follows

“The Clergy”—Responded to by Rev.
Fathers Barry, Varilly and Sormany.

“The Catholic Mutual Benefit Association" 
by President P. J. Burns, Messrs. John E.
Baldwin and John J. Harrington.

Branch No. 130, by Messrs. E. Le Blanc 
and Wm. R. Welsh.

“The Grand Council of Canada," by Dis
trict Deputy James J. Power.

The medical profession, by Dr. J. C.
Meahan.

“Tho Ladies," by Wm. J. Laplante.
“Sister Branches,’’ by,. Mr. Egan of 

Branch No. 132, Halifax.
The “Host and Hostess," by D. Leahy 

and M. Power.
After the speeches, songs were sung by 

of the members and about 11 o’clock

In the evenii

D ACOSTA & CO., BARBA DOES, W. L, &C. &C.

Refence -Thoa. Fyehe, Esq., Manager Bank of Nova Scotia.conditions of the Specification luuit be

Department will not be bound to accept the 
lowest or any tender.

Chatham FoundryD. POTTINGER,
СНЇЙ Superintendent. 

R’ly Office, Moncton, N. В , 11th May 1892.
On the following day the Deputation pro-

333".OHATH A. M.
ESTABLISHED 1S62.

Iron and Brass Castings a specialty—for Mills, Steamboats, 
Baihvays, etc. Stoves, Iron Railings, Plough and general 

Agricultural Castings, Babbit Metal, etc. Machinery 
Made and Repaired witli quick despatch.

Iggp Orders promptly attended to at reasonable prices and fair Terms.

World’s Columbian Exposition,
CHICAGO 1892.Weldford and at S. Matthew’s, Harcourt.

On Monday evening, a very interesting 
meeting was held in S. Mary’s school room,
Chatham, the Rector, Rev. Canon Forsyth, 
presiding. Addresses were delivere l by 
Rev. Canon Brigstocke, Rev. Clows O’Dell 
Baylee, rector of Derby and Blackville and 
J. P. Burchill, Edq., M. P. P. There was a 
large and appreciative audience, and at the Campbellton, the fast express only stops in 
conclusion of the meeting the thanks of five or six ljIacc?’ a,ul bctweeD liathll''at anii 
those preaent were tendered to the sperk- Campbellton, a distance of G2 miles it only 
ers by the Rector and F. E. Winslow, E-q. at“Va in ь"° Placci which are wlthiu 4 or 5

On Tuesday evening a similar meeting m''lea oF cach other’ 1 mly Say ™ this 
was held at Newcastle, which was presided c ’““«‘юп * that the reduction of the 
over by Rev. J. H. S. Sweet, rector, and ! traia 9<:rvice із very Unfa,r aud 1 thbk 

addressed by Rev. Canons Brigstocke and 
Forsyth and Rev. Mr. Baylee.

The Government of the Dominion of Canada has 
accepted the invitation of the Government of the 
United States to take part in the World’s Column 
Exposition, to be held in Chicago from let May to 
31st October, 1893. As it is important that a very full 
display of Canadian products be made on that occa
sion, a general invitation is extended to Canadian 
producers and manufacturers in agriculture, horti
culture, products of forests, fisheries, minerals, ma
chinery, manufactures, arts, &c., to assist in brii 
together such a display of-the natural resources __ 
industrial products of Canada as will be a credit to 
the country.

An Executive C immissioner for Canada has been 
appointed, who will have the general cha-ge of thj 
exhibits and the allotment of space, and the several 
Provincial Governments have been invited to co
operate with the view of making the exhibition as 
complete and satisfactory as pjssible.

The Dominion Government will pay the transport 
of exhibits going and returning-, aud for the placing 
of articles sent.

Entries must be made not later than 31st July. 
The reception of articles at the Exposition buildings 
will commença 1st November. 1892, and all exhibits, 
excepting Live Stock, must be iu place by 1st April,

Forms of application for space aud general infor
mation can be obtained on applying by letter, post 
free, to the undersigned.

: ian

Proprietor.T. P. GILLESPIE,
s’8ond NO LOTTERY A

HARDWAREWord
ABOUT THESE GOODS. for

American Tools o 
»y. Builders' Mu 
Tools, best quality. Iron, Steel. 
Chains. Nails, Spikes,Bolts of all 
kinds. Pumps, Glass, Paints in all 
colours. Heady Mixed and Dry 
Umbers, Sienioas, Carriage Paint 
best English Boiled and Raw Oil* 
Machine Oil, Harness on, 
quality. Varnishes, Turpentine, 
Waggon Axles and Springs, Cart. 
Axles, Horseshoes, Dry and 
Tarred Paper, Grindstone Fix
tures, English chain Traces, Hay . 
Wire, London ami Paris Whiting 

Whitewash Brushes

ALL.
HowEVERY PAIR A PRIZE. <ws,

icst .qual-of the fir 
.terials.

tDAnother lot of Gentlemen’svery unjust to the people of the north- 
CEUiities of New Brunswick. Un

like the County of Prince, the repre
sentative of which has just spokea, we are 
supporters of the government, and I regret 

much to have to crit uize their action

some
the party broke up.

MAKE
MONEYCOMMON SENSE

French Calf Laced Boots,!
HAND STITCHED 34.50.

Tow; Men’s Christian Association of 
Chatham.

by1694.
Sweet Maiden of Qnodiy. Savingvery

in-connection with this service. At theMeetings held every week in their rooms 
up stairs, Barry’s Building, as follows

Sunday morning at 10 o’clock, for Prayer 
and Praise.

Monday evening at 8 o’clock, for Bible 
Study.

Tuesday evening at 8 o’clock, for Training 
class.

All yonng men are most cordially invited 
to all of these meetings.

Sweet maiden of Passammaquoddy,
Shall we seek for commnnion of souls 

Where the deep Mississippi meanders,
Ur the distant Saskatchewan rolls ?

Ah no ! In New Brunswick we’ll find it—
A sweetly sequestered nook —

Where the swift gliding Skoodoowabskooksis 
Unites with the Skoodoowabskook.

It.WM. SAUNDERS
Executive Commissioner for Canada.time knowing the injurious manner in THIS SHOE CONFORMS TO THE ANATO

MY OF THE FOOT.
Buy Paint and 

of alf k
same
which it affects my constituents I feel it my 
duty to get up in tbe House and disapprove 
of the arrangements made by the Govern
ment in this train service.

1ipartment of Agriculture, 
Oita .va, 26th April, 1892. all

BRANDRAM'S CELEBRATED

LONDON WHITE LEAD.
MAGNETIC

IRON ROOFING PAINT.
BEST ROOF PAINT IN THE WORLD-

Other prooda too numerous 
to mention.

CALL EARLY AND GET 
PRICES.

Tour
Hardware

-------- AT--------

NOTICE I NICOL’S SHOE STORE.Now аз to the.reduction of the number of 
employes: The town of Campellton h is I 
think more railway men employed than any 
other p’ace between Montreal and Quebec 
except perhaps Riviere du Loup . I reside 
iu Campbellton, and during the 10 or 11 
years I hax'e been there I nex*er saw any 

mployed on the railway idle when he

seemed to me to have as much woik as he 
could do. In fact the complaint was that 
they could not attend to all the work that 
fell to them, but ha-1 to labor sometimes 
during extra hours. I think, instead of 
making such a sweeping reduction at once, 
it would have been more advisable had the 
Government made the reduction gradually*.

Mr. Davies (P. E. I )—Does the hon. 
gentleman refer to the proposed dismissal of 
210 out of the 4,500 employes ?

Mr. McAllister.—The 210 are not dis

at
Meduxnakik^ waters are bluer ;

Nepisiguit’s pools are more black ; 
More green is tl^ bright Oiomocto,

And browner i|he Petitcodiac,
But colors more Miant, in Autumn,

I see whfen I’m pasting my hook.
In the waves of t^e Skoodoowab. kooksis 

Or perhaps iu the Skoodoowabskook.

theGOLDEN BOOT.Circumstances have arisen which
GOGGIN
Building,

YOU
WILL
make

20 Cash.

Tho Saaüay School Association. will

Compel me to move into Other Premises.
dui'ing tho coming summer or aut

umn, which will entail considei 
able extra expense on me.

I am therefore

The Quarterly meeting of the Chatham 
Parish S. S. Association was held in St. 
John’s church on Thursday evening. The 
meeting was called to order by the President, 
Mr. D. P. MacLachlan. After devotional 
exercises the minutes of last meeting were 
read and approved.

The Secretary read a very interesting 
letter, addressed to the Convention, from 
Rev. A. Lucas, Field Secretary, regretting 
his inability to be present and giving an en
couraging report of Sabbath School work 
throughout the province.

Miss Mo watt and Miss Creighton were 
appointed a credential committee, and Mrs. 
Anderson and Miss Morrison Question Box 
Committee.

Rev. Neil McKay read the questions ask
ed in the Question Box at last meeting and 
after a hymn of praise discussion on the 
answers to questions followed.

A very interesting paper was read by 
Miss Alice D;ckson on How to Reach Absent 
Scholars.

After some discussion and another hymn 
being sung, Rev. Mr. McKay moved that 
a vote of thanks be tendered Rev. Mr. Lucas 
for his thoughtful and encouraging letter to 
the Convention, which was carried most 
heartily.

The President then announced that Mr. 
Lucas would begin work in Northumberland 
county the 5th of June, and also gave an 
outline of the plan of work.

The President, Secretary and Executive 
Committee of tho Parish Association were 
appointed delegates to the County Conven
tion, after w’hich the President opened the 
Question Box and read the queati-ini, which 
were banded to Rev. Mr. Marshall for 
answers at next meeting.

Rev. Mr. McKay moved that the County 
S. S. Convention be held the same day as 
the Parish Association meeting, viz., 2nd 
Thursday in August. Carried.

The Credential committee reported the 
following present—3 ministers, 3 superin
tendents, 36 teachers, 28 visitors, 1 secre
tary, 2 librarians, 44 scholars—117 in all.

After partaking of refreshments the 
meeting closed.

should have been on duty. EveryLet others sing loudly of Saco,
Of Passadumkeag or Miscoucho,

Of Kennebeccasis or Quaco,
Of Miramichi or Buctouche ;

Or boast of the Tobique or Mis pec.
The Muskquash or dark Memramcook ;

There’s none like the Skoodoowabskooksis 
Excepting the Skoodoowabskook.

Think not, though the Ma-ga-gua-da-vic,
Or Bocabec pleases the eye ;

Though Ciii-put-nec-ti cook is lovely, » 
That to either of these we will fly.

No !when in love’s union we’re plighted, . 
We’ll build our log house by a brook

Which flows to tho Skoodoowabskooksis 
Where it joins with the Skoodoowabskook.

ALL GOODS WARRANTED.
<Compelled to ask travelling his three-year- , 

old Percheron Stallion Golden Spray, weight 1,700 » 
lha., in the following places this season : Will leave 
Chatham on Monday, 16th nf May ami stand at 

ring the forenoon; leaving there, will 
stand at Newcastle, Monday night ; w.ll drive from 
Newcastle to Thomas Dalton’s and remain there 
until Wednesday and return through Nowian SetM'1- 
nieut. He will remain at James Ivory’j until Thu 
dnv and return home ami remain home uinu 
Monday. 23rd May. Leaving Chatham on 
he will remain over night at Archibald Cameron*e, 
Black River aud ba at Williston’s, B i> du Vin, ou 
Tuesday night, and on Wednesday night at Jeremiah 
Savot’s in the Village, and return home on Thurs
day through Black River. Will .stand at home until 
Monday and continue going over same routes as 
above alternate weeks, during the season.

Golden Spray was Sired by the pure bred 
on Stallion Prulere imported by the New- Bruns- | 
wick Government from Franco ; dam sired by Vic?o r 
Hii'-'O the well known pure bre 1 Percheron, also 
imported from Franco by the N B. Government 
and purchased by Northumberland Agricultural 
Society. Terms mole known by the groom, Mich’l 
fnit ? ivitrick.

1 R FLANAGAN, Owner-

The subscriber intends

all those who are indebted to me 
for medicine

To settle their accounts
ON OR BEFORE THE

Crdnancs Linis—Ealhousie, County of 
Eeatigoucho. T-’ow Bruaswlok-

Stotliart

N °гіопЕо|5и-еКІІІ:?Т GIVEN tl,at 11 !» the іnten- 
interior, to Offer fur sale by public auctionfear I v 
the ensuing month of June, a number of 1 its beauti- 
fully Situated at Dalhonsie, in the County of Resti- 
gouelie, New Brunswick The time and place, and 
conditions of sale will be made known at an early

that

1ST DAY OF JULY,missed.
Mr. Davies (P. L. I.)—1 just wish to 

know if the hon. gentleman spoke of that as 
a sweeping reduction.

Mr. McAllister.-/1 think it is a sweeping 
reduction to be rflïide at once. We know 
very well that railway men leave sometimes 
of their own accord, and a number are dis
abled, and a number die. and I think it 
would have been a better policy if no new 
employees were engaged to take the places 
of those <vho left the service. I think in 
this way, the reduction could be made aud 
the economy accomplished, without dismiss
ing any men at the present time. Railway 

rule live up to their income; in fact 
their income is not sufficient to support them 
and they have hard times to make both ends 
met, so that when they arc dismissed on 
short notice they have nothing to fall back 
on. Most of them are men of large families, 
and perhaps are not capable of doing other 
work, aud when they have to seek employ
ment elsewhere, it entails great hardship on 
them and their families. I therefore believe 
it would be a great deal better if the dismiss
als had not been made as they were. The 
hon. member for North Wellington (Mr.
McMullen) stated that hundreds of men were 
employed on the Intercolonial railway who 
were not required. I do not think that is 
the case. So far as I know, I believe every 
man employed there was requited, and I am 
informed now by railway men who seem to 
understand their business that tho number 
of employes retained after the dismissal will 
not be sufficient for the work to be done on 
that road, and that in a very short time it 
will be found that other men will have to be djjobGLlSTOWN :— Wednesdays and 

employed in their places. I would suggest to 
the ministerXhat the two fast freight trains

next, as on that date ail accounts 
remaining unsettled will be sued 

for without further notice.

Then never of Waweig or Chamcook 
I'll think having ym in my arms ; 

We’ll reck not of Digdeguash beauties, 
We’ll care not for Popelogan’s chirms, 

But as emblems of union forever 
LTpon two fair rivers we’ll look ;

While you’ll be the Skoodoowabskooksis 
I’ll be the Skoodoowabskook.

late
The next regular meeting was appointed at 

Bathurst, on tbe 2nd Tuesday in July, at 
10^’clock. The Presbytery then adjourned 
to meet at New Richmond next day, at 10 
o’clock, for the induction of Mr. Kinnear, 
and to complete arrangements for the induc
tion of Mr. Sutherlatd at New Carlisle, if he 
should accept the call, which is considered 
probable.

JOHN R. HA LL,

Department of the Interior, ) 
Ottawa, May 4th, 1392. f

J. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.

________________________ mm
Canada Eastern Railway Co. STEEL PEKS*

ARE THE BEST.

SPENChatham, N. В , May 16th, 1892.

James De Mill

STRAYED. іTalk’s cheap, but when it’s backed up by 
a pledge of the hard cash of a financially re
sponsible firm, or company, of world-wide 
reputation for fair and honorable dealing, it 
means business !

Now, there are scores ef sarsaparillas and 
other blood-purifiers, all cracked up to be 
the best, purest, most peculiar aud wonder
ful, but bear in mind (for your own sake), 
there’s only one guaranteed blood-purifier 
and remedy for torpid liver and all diseases 
that come from bad blood.

That one—standing solitary and alone — 
sold on trial, is

Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery.
If it doesn’t do good in skin, scalp and 

scrofulous diseases—and pulmonary con
sumption is only lung-scrofula—just let its 
makers know and get your money back.

Talk’s cheap, but to back a pour medicine, 
or a common one, by selling it on trial, as 
“Golden Medical Discovery” is sold, would 
bankrupt the largest fortune.

Talk’s cheap, but only “Discovery” is 
guaranteed.

In the month of April last, a valuable answer - 
ing to the call-of “Simfl"’ — stout, heavy, and of 
color. Disappeared at Pokemonuhe saw mill, 
one informing Capt. Gallant, 
the dog to him will be auitabl

or sending
Making Unfair use of the Clergy ANNUAL MEETING.at L’Am 

у re .varJed. Works, ENGLAND.Established I860.The Water street paper alleges that—
“A local clergyman, last Sunday, while 

commenting on the evils that curse man
kind, referred to ‘the nefarious Louisiana 
Lottery,’and ‘regretted that the community 
contained one man so lost to all sense of 
morality and decency as to publish its ad
vertisement.’ He added that ‘remon
strance was useless, as every attempt to 
persuade that person to dispense with this 
immoral and illegal source of gain was met 
by coarse abuse.”

We venture the assertion that there is not 
a clergyman on the Miramichi wild will ad
mit that he used the language above quoted. 
Tbe same paper has, on many occasions, pot 
words into clergymen’s mouths, which they 
have repudiated and claimed that the re
porter must have misuuderstood them. The 
Advance and the St. John Globe are the 
only New Brunswick papers that contain 
advertising matter relating to the Louisiana 
Lottery, which, as Rev. Dr. Shinq of Buf
falo stated the other day, was liceneedrin 
1868 by the Republican State government, 
and is, therefore legalised, and we are sure 
that neither the editor of the Globe, nor of 
this paper has abused anyone over the sub
ject. Speaking for the Advance we may

ie Annual meeting of the shareholders of the 
ada Eastern Railway Company wiU be held at the 

secretary’s office in Fredericton, on Tuesday, the 7tli 
day of June next at 11 o’clock «

FOR

NOTICE. Export Writes.
FOR_________

______FOR
^Carras- 

роп dents
FÔÏ?

FBBusi-

men as a Ho. 1
GEO. F. GREGORY.

Secretary, j1 5th May, A. D., 1892

A Handsome Furniture Sale
ORGAN, ETC.

AT RESIDENCE
AUCTIOW I

-чЛЄНЄЙ* No.32

The Str. Miiamichi will, comm Being on Monday, 
May ltith, leave Chatham lor Newcastle at 30 

Itetnruing will leave Chatham at 9 
points down river 

Neguac and Bui Ho.16rnt Church daily.
Bay du Vin, Tuesdays. Tnursdâys and Saturdays. 
Escuminac, Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays. 
Commencing on Monday, the Str. Nelson, will 

leave Chatham at 9 a. ni. instead of 8 a- m Other 
trips as at present.

TIIEO. DesBRISAY.

FOR
-------- ON--------- Ho.27- ness

Friday, the 27th inst,, Sold by STATIONERS Everywhere. 
Samples FREE on receipt of return postage 2 cents.

RIO BROADWAY. 
NEW YORK.MUSIC! 10 oVloek at the residence of Mrs. Henry Betts, 

nreh St., SPENCERIAN PEN CO.,at i 
Clnnrcli St., comprising :

1 organ, parlor furniture, lie Iron,n setts. in ash, 
with walnut trimmings ; dining rotwn furniture hall 

fl jor oil doth, cookin 
bed loun 

•y and otne 
chairs, baby

PROF. SMYTHE’S CLASSES otherith, cooking and oil 
ige. very fine; fancy 
ther rockers, toilet

and oil
furniture, 
mattresses ; t 
chairs, ; fancy and 
chairs, arm <
glass ’ ware, lace curtail*», poles, etc., 1 very fine, і WW Viwio сит
mahogony dressing table, and lota of other fancied 1 yrnrmll>Hr..wnlo<-elltle»,wh, rr vr ih
t,,r house ^ігрове». ............... j

Terms. gtO and under. Cash, over that amount іщпіпі. і <ь-еігеbut une workvr trumeachdtoirivicrn-unijr. I 
nths credit with approved security. have already taught ВП.1 provided with eti.pfoyrii.-nt n Іяім

WM. WYSE, Auctioneer. ГГ^ї№ .1
Chatham, 11th May, 1892. * K. C, ALLK:l Ilox 420, Aug4»lu, Maine,J

'M,
Л ТГДК! ! і Tidertake britfly 

tench с»У foil ly iiitellig.-iii pi-rs. it i.f vitbrr 
vex. v Ini viin rtntl and write, and who, 
nfli-r inatriK--tion, will work imluvrioualy. 

Three Thnu.nnj Ifollars a 
Ttheyllve.l wRI r.Hofnmleli

іwill reopen Decetnlter 30th 1S89.

NEWCASTLE -.—Mondays and Thurs
day 8.

CHATHAM : - Tuesdays

kere, toilet sets, easy t r' ‘ J я j* 
age and chairs, lamps. 1 fs йНВ 
poles, etc., I very line.The BoM Machines.

Predorleton September Races. and Frl-The good work done by the road machines 
is becoming apparent to all and they will be 
used as extensively as possible this summer, on the grounds of the Fredericton Park As- 
They make a far better road than can be I soclation in September, the directors an-

For the September races which take place
Saturdays.

ecembèr 23rd 1899. t.fU

Awards For Bravkry:—The London 
Board of Trade have received through tbe 
Colonial office from the Canadian govern
ment, a binocular glass, awarded to Capt. 
Benjamin Dawson, of the Sunderland S. S. 
“Charrington,” for his humane exertions 
in the rescue of the shipwrecked crew of 
the St. John barque “Carrier Dove,” 
abandoned at sea, May, 1890; also a silver 
watch for Mate Wm. Peck, who was in 
charge of the boat, and sums of morey for 
the boatswain and carpenter.

Rebuilding :—Mr. Andrew Cassidy, who 
lost hie hotel at Negiac by fire about three 
weeks ago, hae another іц course of construc
tion, the building being already boarded in 
and the фоі about shingled. His loss by 
the fire jyts a heavy one. He was absent 
from home at the time, and Mrs. Cassidy 
was severely burned "about the face and 
arms by opening the kitchen door where the 
fire originated, that part of the house being 
a mass of flame before discovery.

Personal:—Hon. Senator Snowball re
turned from Ottawa for a few days on Tues 

"ому evening.
W. C. Whittaker, Esq., Assistant P. O. 

Inspector, was in town on Tuesday.
Mr. E. K. Fisher, of St. John, represent

ing the Vacuum Oil Company of Rochester, 
N. Y., which is said to produce the best 
lubricating oil on the continent,is on a busi
ness visit to the Miramichi and meeting with 
much success.

P

■
■тщ.

I

Constables .-—Messrs Henry T. Wood 
and Jas. Kelly of Chatham and Wm. Fitz
patrick of Nelson have been appointed Con- 
a tables.

Net Traps :—Fishery Overseer Abbott 
has recinved instructions from Inspector 
Chapman to seize all gaspereanx nets with 
traps attached.

“Ad." Sheriff, a former New Brunswick- 
er, i* at the1 head of a ministrel organization 
at present filling dates on the New England 
ci.-cuit.—St. John Globe.

Book-Binding:—Persons having maga
zines, or other periodicals to bind, old books 
to be rebound, or any similar work, can 
have their orders attended to at the Ad- 
VANC^^^ef where information as to styles, 
prices, etc. may be obtained.

Enterprise at Tabusintac:—Mr. John 
Murphy, of Tabusintac has purchased the 
two horse engine and boiler formerly used in 
the Advocate office and intends using it for 
driving a lathe, small saw, blacksmith bel- 
lews, drills, etc., in his shop there. They 
were shipped by the stmr. Miramichi yes
terday morning. Advocate.

Serenade :--St. Michael’s Band serenad
ed His Grace Archbishop O’Brien and His 
Lordship Bishop Rogers on Wednesday 
evening of last week. Both bishops appear, 
id and thanked the band in very warm 
terms for their kind and thoughtful action. 
After the rev. gentlemen had, in turn, 
spoken at some length, the members were 
invited to refreshments.
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■ Railway Excursions for the Queen’s 
Biithday.—See advt.
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